
00:43:53 Marilyn Lowe: Marilyn Lowe Springfield Missouri 

00:43:55 Siliana’s Music Studio: I teach piano, originally from Bulgaria, but now living in 

California 

00:44:08 Hannah Mayo: Hi everyone! Lafayette, LA USA. 

00:44:09 Drema:Drema, Vancouver B.C. Canada 

00:44:09 Josina Leder: Edmonton, Alberta! I teach piano :) 

00:44:13 iPad: Good morning. I am a piano teacher from Saskatoon, SK Canada. 

00:44:16 Esther Ling: Hello! Esther here from Grande Prairie, AB Canada. I teach piano. 

00:44:20 Drema:I teach piano 

00:44:42 Adrianne Bank: Adrianne Bank   Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.  I teach Suzuki piano. 

00:44:45 Rochelle Drudge: Hi - Rochelle from Winkler, Manitoba, I teach violin and piano 

00:44:47 Teresa McKnight:Teresa from the Okanagan, BC, Canada.  Early Childhood 

Music and Piano 

00:44:55 Janna Olson: Edmonton, Alberta teaching piano.  Welcome everyone! 

00:45:08 Mafalda Nascimento: Portugal, cello and general music 

00:45:13 Sarah Frostad: Regina, Saskatchewan. I teach piano. 

00:45:23 Catharina De Beer: Cobble Hill, Vancouver Island. Teaching piano. 

00:45:32 Jennifer and Roberto: Jennifer Yu and Roberto Maddalena, piano / theory / 

composition, Greater Toronto Area, Ontario, Canada. 

00:45:35 marijkestarck: Marijke from switzerland, piano and early childhood groups at  a 

montessorischool 

00:45:49 Carol Baldwin: Vegreville, Alberta teaching piano 

00:47:55 Greg: As you join us feel free to share where you are from and what you teach. 

00:49:02 Laurel Teichroeb: From Yorkton, Sask.  I teach piano. 

00:49:38 Anne Davis: Central Mexico, piano 

00:49:47 Leanne Regehr: Piano teacher from Edmonton, Alberta! 

00:50:55 Andrea Marks: Prosser, WA piano 

01:10:27 Mafalda Nascimento: I have to go now, thank you for this bit. Looking forward to 

watching the recording later 

01:10:42 Greg: Thanks for joining us Mafalda. 

01:11:44 Marjorie Moldon: Hi, I teach piano, voice and theory.  I live in Wadena, Sk. 

01:16:42 Drema:Was that from the JRI books? 

01:17:06 CHRISTOPHER AZZARA: Passamezzo moderno 

01:17:48 Greg: Drema, yes. 

01:17:51 Drema:Thanks 

01:21:13 CHRISTOPHER AZZARA: Tricolon 

01:25:10 Siliana’s Music Studio: QUESTION: what if the student is really off pitch 

and can’t correctly sing intervals of the song? I’ve found that that gets them really 

frustrated :9 

01:26:04 Hannah Mayo: Humming can sometimes be a good compromise. 

01:26:14 Siliana’s Music Studio: Yes, rhythm is good. But I have one particular 

student who can not match a single pitch :) 

01:28:41 Hannah Mayo: Students who don’t sing in tune yet often need to hear teacher sing 

more often. Consider the idea that children are not expected to talk for 9-15 

months at the beginning of life. They have to absorb first in music as well as 

language. 



01:29:16 Siliana’s Music Studio: I sing constantly in my lessons :) 

01:29:53 Hannah Mayo: They will sing one day :) 

01:30:11 iPad: Question: These folk songs are familiar to us “older” folks, but many 

younger  students, especially those whose 1st language is not English, are not 

familiar with them. Do you take the same approach? 

01:31:11 CHRISTOPHER AZZARA: Voice leading 

01:32:24 Josina Leder: I have to go, thanks for the wonderful workshop, I will watch the 

rest on the recording! 

01:34:10 Drema:Bye Josina! 

01:34:43 Greg: Thanks for joining us, Josina. 

01:35:32 Drema:That’s a hilarious and good example! 

01:38:44 Drema:The SDUUWJEORJ 

01:42:00 Hannah Mayo: Just had a thought. I had a very out of tune singer that finally sang 

in tune the day he played the roots along while singing the melody. Providing that 

simple accompaniment as an extra layer of harmonic context could help! But also, 

this kid didn’t sing in tune for probably 18 months, so quite a lot lead up to that! It 

wasn’t just some miracle cure ;-) 

01:42:50 Marjorie Moldon: Good thought. 

01:44:32 Drema:I also had an adult who struggle with keeping beat, couldn’t echo 

duple/triple rhythm patterns and sang out of tune. And she couldn’t hear it herself. 

For many months, we just kept moving and singing and doing rhythm patterns in 

class. After about a year or a year and a half, she suddenly can sing in tune and 

could keep duple/triple meter rhythms! Took time, but I think movement really 

made a difference. =) 

01:52:16 Esther Ling: I love this summary of whole-part-whole and tonic and dominant 

that can be used for students to supplement their learning. I just realized I already 

do this with students in beginner composition activities, and this is a great way to 

give some visual ideas to students on what they are audiating at the piano. 

02:01:30 Rochelle Drudge: I'm not clear on the difference between skill 1 and skill 3- 

can you clarify? 

02:11:28 iPad: Yes thanks for answering. 

02:11:34 Esther Ling: That's great, thanks for sharing the way you frame teaching play by 

ear and connecting it to notation (a piece of music is working on) 

02:13:34 Rochelle Drudge: can you comment on the syllables for bass lines?  Do you 

use neutral syllables, solfege, I and V interchangeably or in a hierarchy? 

02:15:41 Esther Ling: I've found using numbers to be great too even for the young 

student, as this relates to the interval they are familiar with 

02:19:53 Hannah Mayo: Have to go. Great to hear you today and thanks! 

02:20:01 Drema:Bye Hannah!! 

02:23:59 Teresa McKnight: Thank you so much Chris.  Fantastic! 

02:24:07 Esther Ling: Thank you! I have to go, it's great to hear from you and I enjoyed 

learning from you. 

02:29:30 Teresa McKnight: What are the costs for your summer teaching? 

02:29:32 Drema:The Eastman website says students have to register before June 1st or 

something. Does that still apply? 



02:36:43 Laurel Teichroeb: Thanks Chris!  So good to hear you again!  And thankyou 

so much Greg for organizing this! 

02:37:15 Joy Morin: Thank you for the enjoyable workshop! 

02:37:22 Drema:Thank you Chris! 

02:37:22 Carol Baldwin: That was excellent! Thank you and also for hosting Greg! 

02:37:28 iPad: Thanks so much (from Michelle Aalders). Very informative. Thanks for 

telling us about this Greg. 

02:37:31 Leanne Regehr: Thank you - so inspiring! 

02:37:32 Drema:Thanks Greg! 

02:37:42 Bo Yon Koh: Thank you! 

02:37:50 Sarah Frostad: Thank you so much!!! 

02:37:55 Marjorie Moldon: Thank you, Chris and Greg! 

02:38:31 Janet Gieck: Thanks so much for this workshop! Great stuff! 


